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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE:
Student Voice:
Our new Student representative Council met this week with Miss K. They learned about their new role and have
already surveyed each class to gather ideas. We are looking forward to all the work our SRC will do this year to make
our school an even better place.
Save the dates:
Sun 27th March Mini Working Bee
A chance to tidy up our school ground and Meet & Greet with other families. We will start off with a general ‘Mini
Working Bee’ from 9:30-11:30. Pruning, Edging, Raking, Weeding. Please bring gardening gloves, blowers, rakes, and
bags/bins/trailers for green waste.
We have 5 normal working bees coming up later in the year. Each of our 5 classes has been allocated a special spot
in our school grounds and will work both during school and at their Working Bee to improve

Tues 29th March Parent Teacher Interviews
Our teachers will share Individual Learning Goals with families and have an opportunity to discuss how they have
settled in for the year. Appointment times will be sent home soon, from 1-5pm (10minutes)

Assistance Required
EPS is always keen and grateful for any extra assistance parents, carers and families can provide; from helping at
events and joining committees to covering books and volunteering time to do activities with students. Currently we
are seeking interested people to join us as Parent Helpers/Volunteers, an Education Support worker, a Tutor and
CRT’s. If you are interested any of these roles, please contact Mrs McCabe.

Kim McCabe
Acting Principal

Curriculum Days 2022:
Student Free Days (Curriculum Days) for 2022 Each year schools receive four student free days (when
student instruction does not occur) for professional development, school planning and administration,
curriculum development and student assessment and reporting. School Council has approved the following
three remaining student free days for 2022 with a focus on School Wide Annual Implementation initiatives
such as Wellbeing and Numeracy.
Curriculum Day 2

WEDNESDAY

May 11th

Curriculum Day 3

FRIDAY

August 12th

Curriculum Day 4

MONDAY

October 31st

DATES FOR YOUR CALENDAR
Term One Ends on Friday 8th April at 2:15pm
Term Two Begins on Tuesday 26th April at 8:55am.
Labour Day Public Holiday Monday 14th March
FOUNDATION (PREPS) – A reminder that Foundation (Prep) students are not required at school on a Wednesday
until the 16th of March.
ENROLMENT DETAILS – please update any changes to your child’s details e.g., address, phone numbers, emergency
contacts, student medical details etc by contacting the Office. It is most important that we have correct, up to date
information.
ANAPHYLAXIS & ASTHMA PLANS – If your child suffers from asthma or anaphylaxis, action plans need to be
updated now. Please ensure that we have a current plan if your child falls into either of these categories.
ABSENCES – If your child is absent for any reason, please call the school office as soon as possible. You can opt to
leave a message on our absence voicemail or to speak with a staff member. If your child is marked as absent, we are
required to make a phone call to check in with parents/carers.
CROSS COUNTRY TRAINING - For all interested students, on the oval, Wednesday and Friday mornings at 8:45am.

BOOKCLUB – Issue 2 catalogue was sent home with students last week. Due date for orders is Wednesday 23rd
March. Below is information about LOOP and a $5 voucher code when placing an order online by midnight tonight!
(minimum spend $25 required for voucher use)

Our topic of EMOTIONAL RESILIENCE continued this week in our RRRR sessions across the school. F/1:
Students have further explored the body language we show when experiencing different emotions.
1/2: We identified different emotions in others, talked about empathy and explored ways to help others
when they are feeling down.
3/4: The topic of ‘Emotional Triggers’ was explored. Given a scenario, students identified which emotion
they might feel.
5/6: ‘Intensity’ of Emotions’ was the topic with students recognising that emotions can intensify
e.g. embarrassed – humiliated
afraid – terrified
angry- furious
Students identified the body language differences for the different intensities explored and we built on our
emotions vocabulary.

To support our learning at school families are encouraged to discuss EMOTIONS at home.
The following suggestions can guide your conversations with your child/children:
F/1:

Understanding emotions
Goal: Understanding what our emotions look like.
Activity: Make different emotion faces and have children guess what you might be feeling. Ask your child to copy the
emotion. Talk about the body language shown. What do the eyes, mouth look like?

1/2:

Understanding emotions
Goal: Understand situations that can trigger different emotions.
Activity: Your child asks a family member how they would feel if:
• They were starting a new school or job
• Their friend had told everyone a secret they shared with them
• They had won a prize.

3/4:

Understanding emotions
Goal: Name positive and negative emotions.
Activity: Name three positive and three negative emotions you experienced today. Ask your child to name three positive and
three negative emotions they experienced.
Ask: How did it look, sound and feel
5/6:

Understanding emotions
Goal: Understand others’ emotions.
Activity: Encourage your child to tell a person in your family about their day. The listener tries to guess what emotions your child
would have felt during their day.
~ Deb Dingwall, Wellbeing Leader

VISUAL ARTS:
Our feature artist this term is Paul Klee has continued to inspire our Art.
F/1/2: Students have been inspired by Klee’s iconic painting ‘Cat and Bird’, 1935.
This week students explored the elements of colour, shape and line before
planning their own interpretations.
3/4KW: Paul Klee’s famous quote: “A line is a dot that went for a walk” has inspired the Year 3/4 students.
We have explored Klee’s “Arrival of the Bridegroom”, 1933, looking carefully at the elements of line, colour
& shape featured. Plans are well underway for next week when we take our dots for a walk of their own!
4/5B: The 1922 painting “Senecio”, a cubist artwork has seen Year 4/5 students exploring the elements of
colour, texture & space. Students have planned their own artworks considering which type of colours they
will choose to complete their own masterpieces.

5/6: “Castle and Sun”, 1928 is the inspiration for the 4/5B & 5/6PB students. We explored the elements of
line, shape and colour in Klee’s artwork before planning 3 different cities of our own. Next week sees the art
making commence with students experimenting with watercolour and oil pastels on text printed paper.
~ Deb Dingwall, Art Teacher

LITERACY
Our classrooms are all systems go during the Literacy block each day between 9:00 – 11:00am when our
Reading & Writing Workshops take place. Classes are establishing strong routines for learning during this
valuable learning time.
Students in the F-2 classes have been exploring NARRATIVES in both the Reading & Writing Workshops.
The focus has been on determining what happens in the beginning, middle and end of the stories.
Little Red Riding Hood
Beginning: Little Red Riding Hood
was going to see her Grandma.
Middle:
She met a wolf. The Wolf asked
Little Red Riding Hood, “Where are you
going?”
She told him, “Going to visit my Grandma.”
End: A woodcutter came and shook the Wolf
upside down because
he had eaten Grandma.
~ By Kelsie Moore 1/2G

The ‘MEMOIRS’ topic for all students from 3-6 has allowed for the exploration of this genre by different
authors during the Reading Workshop over the first 5 weeks. Students have taken this knowledge into the
daily Writing Workshop where they have planned, drafted and written their own very memoirs.
My Favourite Holiday
I knew we were going on a holiday, but I did not know where, Mum and Dad were keeping it a secret. I
fell asleep in the car and woke up at the airport, we were going on an aeroplane to Hawaii! I was so
excited; I had the window seat.
~ By Zylah Brooks 3/4KW
Over the final weeks of term students in F-2 will be exploring Recounts whilst the emphasis for Years 3-6
students will be Reading and Writing Persuasive texts.
~ Deb Dingwall - Literacy Specialist

HANDS ON LEARNING
Our Hand on Learning program had a very successful start on Tuesday! The ten selected students enjoyed their day
being introduced and thinking about how they can make the most of the program as well as participating in some
meaningful 'hands on' learning. We've had some nice, positive feedback from participants during the week.
The morning group worked as a kitchen team baking bread for everyone's lunch (BLT sandwiches,) then started work
repairing an equipment table that belongs to the ESC music department. This gave an opportunity to learn how to
use a hand saw.
The afternoon group joined us for lunch, did their hand-saw training, then used our new wood-burners to start
making some small signs to indicate HoL projects.
Next week the morning and afternoon groups will swap their sessions but continue with the same projects until
completion.
Please remind your child that if they share the 'dad jokes' with you, they should really be licensed like all real fathers
are on the birth of their first child.
Everyone remembered or made an arrangement for the $5 food contribution too. Thank you for this so our students
can learn the importance of sharing and healthy eating at mealtimes.
I think everyone is looking forward to next week.
- Joe Farrell and James Griffin.

1.

2.

3.

1.Ellie and Georgia shaping the bread dough for the tins.
2. Georgia, Ellie, Dim and Blake having a rest from working hard on the table for the ESC music room.
3. Everyone enjoying a BLT sandwich lunch with freshly baked bread.
________________
School Crossing Supervisors – Euroa
Strathbogie Shire Council requires a School Crossing Supervisor for mornings and afternoons at Euroa Primary
School during school terms. The School Crossing Supervisor will be required for approximately 1 hour each
morning and 30 minutes each afternoon. We will also consider job share in the instance that you cannot commit
to everyday or both morning and afternoon sessions.
This is a casual position earning $33.89 per hour. All required training and uniform will be provided. Please note a
National Police Check and Working with Children Check will also be required for this position.
We also require School Crossing Supervisors to provide backfill for our current Supervisors located in Euroa while
they are on leave or unable to attend to the duties.
For further information about these positions, please contact Jason McConkey, Manager Community
Safety on 5795 0000.
How to Apply:
Please submit a cover letter, current resume and a response to the key selection criteria found in the relevant
position description to careers@strathbogie.vic.gov.au
The position description is available on Council’s website.
Applications close 9am, Wednesday 16 March 2022
Strathbogie Shire Council is an equal opportunity employer and a Child Safe organisation. We value diversity in
our workplace and will consider flexible working arrangements.

SRC
I would like to congratulate all senior students who nominated to be part of the Student
Representative Council (SRC) for 2022. Our students in years 3-6 have voted and the results are
in…congratulations to:
3/4KW – Macey Kubeil and Ella Torr
4/5B – Sophie Burden and Jacob Crocker
5/6PB – Beryl Farrell and Stuart Mooney
Our School Captains (Charlotte, Elisha, Georgia and Kobi) round out our SRC team for 2022.

SRC report by Charlotte Bell
Yesterday we had our first SRC meeting. As a
team we talked about what our job is and how
we are going to achieve it in 2022. We talked
about some fundraising ideas and what we can
do to improve our school. After the meeting
finished, we split up to go and talk to each
grade to get their ideas on some fundraisers
and other things they would like to see
happen in the school.
Here are some student ideas:
-

New ottomans and beanbags

-

New/more take home reading books
New sports equipment

-

Pyjama Day, Crazy Hair Day, Footy Day
Special lunches: hot dogs, sushi
Movie nights, discos, and a Colour Run

I feel that this year will be pretty good because we already have a lot of really
good ideas, and I can’t wait to see what we can achieve!
By Charlotte - 5/6PB

MATHEMATICS
Helping your child to improve their mathematics and numeracy skills is A LOT easier than you
think! Here are some top tips on how to build maths conversations into your everyday life.

1.

(For younger children) Count steps when you go up or down them. Ask your child to set the table,

working out how many knives, forks, cups, chopsticks, etc are needed. Talk about longer and shorter,
lighter and heavier. Identify shapes in the environment.

2. When you have a calculation to do, ask your child, "How would you work this out?" (67 per cent of all
calculations adults do are in the home, so there are many opportunities for this.)

3. Talk to children about today's date, find upcoming birthdays on the calendar, and ask them questions
about how long till bedtime and how long until their birthday, and encourage them to read both analogue
and digital clocks.

4. In the supermarket: when in line at the deli, ask how many more people until it's your turn. Ask them
to collect the 2L milk carton or the 1kg bag of rice. Encourage them to work out which has the better
value out of the large and small packets of laundry detergent.

5.

Use a height measurer marked in centimetres for children to keep track of their height, and

encourage them to measure things at home, like spacing seedlings when planting in the garden and
weighing ingredients during cooking.

